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Abstract
In this talk, heterogeneous photonic crystals are presented that are made of group II-oxides, sulfides,
and selenideselectrochemically deposited in the template of a self-organizing porous aluminum oxide. The selforganization approach to nano-structured materials and templates looks like a much simpler and, hence, cheaper
technological alternative to lithography-based ones. The self-organization here might be due to an ion
bombardment, arc-discharge evaporation, laser ablation etc. The main disadvantage of this approach is the far-order
produced that might be as low as a few spatial periods. Easy parameter adjustment pertinent to electrochemical
procedures enables us to produce arrays of porous materials with substantially higher levels of the far-order. We
make use of the method of the aluminum anodizing in order to produce nano-structures in the form of the ordered
array (template) of hexagons that have a nanopore in the center. In the next step, the precursor of an AII metal is
immersed into these pores by means of vacuum or electrochemical deposition technique. Subsequent
oxidation, sulfidization, or selenidizationsynthesizes photonic crystals with controllable morphology
and optical properties.
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